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Big D & Bubba

Pilots Of
The Airwaves

contests and promotions for individual markets, and talk about what’s going on in each
city. It’s a lot of work, but it makes us stand
out. It’s a secret formula of mayonnaise and
mirrors. And Patrick helps juggle everything.
Bubba: For me, it’s the off-air, real
things, that we do that matter just as
Heard on dozens of Premiere affiliates, the Big D and Bubba Show is selfArms Race: Wrestling Brad Paisley
much. One time Big D and I were
described as “a little bit of Amazing Grace and a little bit of raising hell.”
driving around,
Both licensed pilots, they
and saw a sign on
each started in small-mara light pole that
ket radio at age 14 before
read, “Lost basemeeting up in Louisiana.
ball glove. Please
They’ve now been together
call if found.” Big D im12 years, shepherded by nine-year
mediately drove to Academy
Executive Producer Patrick Thomas. The
Sports, bought a new baseball
2008 ACM honor is their first major award.
glove, called the number, and
Bubba: I don’t know if it’s sunk in completely
Big D, Patrick Thomas
said, “Hey, this is Big D with
yet. Considering that my dad at one point wanted me
and Bubba
Big D and Bubba. We didn’t
out of radio, it’s cool to have him call and say, “I’m
find your glove, but we have a
really proud of you, glad you stuck with it.”
Pin Ball: Bowling with LeAnn Rimes and her husband Dean.
replacement for
Big D: You hear about some morning guys who
you.” That never
don’t get along? We really do. We spend so much
hit the air, but is the kind of thing I remember
time together, not only in the studio, but on the road
the most.
traveling for market visits.
Big D: I get a lot of inspiration from the
Bubba: We do two shifts a day, including afternoons at
WWII generation. We’re pretty young for
WSIX/Nashville, and travel almost every weekend. We’re
pilots; most are older guys. Those men are
around each other a whole lot, and after all this time, it’s just
morally sound, just real true American guys
amazing …
that you can trust to watch your dog when
Big D: …that we haven’t killed each other.
you’re gone.
Bubba: We hang our hat on customization to each
Bubba: If there’s a listener who wants
affiliate; we’re as local as the stations want us to be.
us to watch their dog, we’ll think about it.
When people call the request line, we answer it. We do
Dental Work: Pickin’ with Keith Urban
Good Ole’ Boys: With the General Lee
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The Lia Show, Lia Knight

Way Better
Than Acting

What a year for Jones syndicated night personality Lia Knight, who completes a sweep with her
fourth Gracie, her second CMA Award and now her first ACM National Personality honor – just in
time for her show’s 10th anniversary this September. Lia’s success is rooted in her fan-like enthusiasm
and warm persona that resonates through the airwaves across some 180 affiliates.
Honestly, I thought this was Big D and Bubba’s year, so to walk up with those guys and accept
this together is very cool. I am honored and very happy for all the people involved including, [among
others], Jason Antebi, John Edwards, Scot Kirk, Heather Longacre, Stephanie McGee, Susan
Stephens and Neal Weiner.
Looking back on the year, Toby Keith called in to talk about his screenplay for Beer For My
Horses. I said, “Dude, remember, when you are ready to start filming, I want a part.” He said, “Yeah,
well, remind me down the road.” And I’m thinking he’ll never remember. But in February, Toby
called and said, “I need you in Las Vegas, New Mexico next weekend. I’ve got this part for ya.” I
spent a whole day on the set with Mac Davis, Toby and Rodney Carrington. I actually have two
parts – one where
they’re in a truck, listen- Julianne Hough
ing to my show. It was
awesome – one of the
coolest things ever. But
it took like 11 hours
for a 30-second scene.
After the 12th take, he
asked me, ‘Is this more
fun than radio?” I said,
“Hell, no.”
I never thought in a
million years I’d be on
so many stations. [In
the beginning], nobody
knew who I was; I had
Lia & Phil Vassar
no brand value. Why
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Jack Ingram

would you take a chance on somebody like that? But
one person believing in you can make a world of difference. That person was [former Jones executive] Edie
Hilliard, who really pushed hard for me. I remember
putting in 14-hour days, weeping and being scared. I
wanted to not only prove myself to other people, but
also prove something to myself. But I knew that if you
worked really
hard, if everybody’s dedicated
to a cause, you
can be successful. The periphery
of radio – the
business side – I
can do without.
But when the live
broadcast starts,
the phones are
ringing, the music
is playing and
we’re all singing
along, I could do
this forever.

George Strait
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Gerry House & The House Foundation, WSIX Nashville

Teaming With
TAlent

Mike Bohan, Richard Falklen, Gerry House, Duncan Stewart and Al Voecks

Gerry House & The House Foundation’s morning show on Clear Channel’s
WSIX/Nashville (and XM) is in a league of its own, having just captured its seventh
ACM On-Air Personality of the Year trophy. Gerry’s collaboration with Mike
Bohan, Al Voecks, Duncan Stewart and producer Richard Falklen helps make him
one of radio’s most successful personalities. He’s also a renowned tunesmith, jazz
buff and, for the past five years, writer of the ACM Awards telecast, including host
Reba McEntire’s famous line in 2006: “If the Dixie Chicks could sing with their foot
in their mouths, surely I could host this sucker!” Here’s House:
This award is really a
Gerry House
team effort, and since we
only get one, I’m going to
rent it out on a monthly
basis. I’m not sure exactly
how it’s chosen. I think
they went over a year’s
worth of programming,
gleaned about four
minutes of good stuff
and put it all on one tape.
And there was a doobie
involved, I’m certain.
Our whole deal is to
be funny every break.
We make fun of the
news, commercials, records, the artists and
anything else that moves. I write 25 jokes
a day and some incidental stuff, and keep
a running tab of things to talk about. But it
doesn’t matter who gets the punchline. The
records are really just interruptions to us!
We always joke about not getting wooed
[elsewhere]. I get calls, but people just assume
that I’m such a part of the fabric of this town.
Being a songwriter is as important to me as
the radio thing is, and I’ve really kind of put
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out the vibe that I don’t want to leave; I like being here. I said this at CRS
and everybody looked at me like I had two heads, but people move around
too much in this business. It’s OK to be a bigger fish in a smaller pond. It
seems to be that the legends you hear of stay at one place.
Mike, Al, Duncan and Richard are all friends of mine, but we
do not socialize after 10am; it’s all concentrated during that time.
Richard is a fabulous producer in that I can just say, ‘Let’s do this,’
and I’ll know it’s handled. Al, Duncan and I have worked together for
25 years, and Mike is, to me, the consummate co-host. He’ll ask the
questions that set me up. And I’d be dead in the water if I didn’t have
that. I can’t do it by myself.

WMIL/Milwaukee

The Notoriously
Caring Country
Station
WMIL/Milwaukee is celebrating its 25th anniversary this year, and what better
way to do it than with back-to-back major market Station of the Year honors from
the CMA and ACM. A 20-year station veteran, Clear Channel cluster Director/
Programming and RVPP Kerry Wolfe comments on FM 106’s durable, multi-faceted strengths.
Our Moo Crew morning show – Karen, Scott & Radar – just celebrated their
10th anniversary, [middays/MD] Mitch Morgan celebrated his 25th anniversary,
Kerry Wolfe
and [afternooner] Mark Richards has been in this market for 26 years. They all
are very
passionate about the artists and
country music generally. I think
I provide an atmosphere where
they’re able to contribute and
feel like they’re part of a team.
We’ve become somewhat
of a legend in Milwaukee for
country music. We do a lot of
concert promotions where our
listeners are out there wearing
our shirts. On the back they
say, “Hey, FM 106, Take Me
Backstage.” So when you go to
a show, you’ll see all our people.
Last August we wrapped
Cake Mix: Moo Crew’s Scott, Karen and Radar at their 10th
up our 20th radiothon for the
Anniversary party in March, featuring a performance by Lady
Antebellum.
Child Abuse Prevention Fund
– the CAP Fund Caravan for
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Banner Day: WMIL fans beg to hang with the stars at Country Thunder USA last summer.

Kids. And if you ask anybody in the city, “What’s FM 106 famous for?” the first thing they’ll say is,
“They’re the station that does all those things for abused children.” It’s totally local, and we raise more
than $250,000 each year – probably $7-8 million overall.
Twin Lakes and Summerfest – the world’s biggest music festival – are going to be big for us
again this year. Before that, we’ll take 100 listeners to the CMA Music Fest, where we’ll broadcast,
and have our own private autograph and photograph sessions with 45-50 artists. Kenny Chesney,
Toby Keith, Tim McGraw, Shania Twain – they’ve all been part of it. This year we’ve got Rissi
Palmer and Jamey Johnson performing.
FM 106 will always
be a “family reunion”
kind of station – open and
welcoming to all. And we
try to sound as local as
possible. The majority of
our jocks were born and
raised here in Milwaukee
or the Midwest. Those
values come across: we
try to be nice, helpful and
we believe in customer
service. We like to give
a lot back to the listeners
and get their input as often
as we can. You have to
listen to your customers,
no matter what you’re doing, so I’m always there
Stage Might: WMIL sponsors Country Thunder USA – four days of
music and camping for 100,000+ fans.
with open ears.
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Valleri St. John, WWGR/Ft. Myers, FL

Captain Of
The Ship
During her 23 years in radio
and nearly 11 years in mornings
for Gator Country, Valleri St. John
has been named favorite local radio
personality in readers’ polls and
nominated for CMAs and ACMs, but
this is her first win. A team player to the end,
she attributes her success to the support of
her co-workers.
It all goes back to when I was a kid
listening to the radio. Music was always
a big part of my life. I’d go to sleep with
headphones on my head and do my homework to the radio. So I guess it was just
in my blood. I interned at a station for
three-and-a-half years and didn’t get paid
a penny. I cleaned toilets, ran the vacuum
and watched the morning show through a
big glass window every day. I just dreamt
that one day it would be me. I’m still living
the dream. I can’t believe this is what I’m
doing. I’ve been very blessed to work for a
company that believes in me and has given
me the opportunity to lead a morning show.
I have a partner, Scott Fish, and we’re Val
and Scott In The Morning. I’m the captain
of the ship and I’ve been here the longest,
so I think that’s how I got nominated. They
just felt sorry for me.
Because of my personal experience
with breast cancer I have tied myself to an
agency, Partners For Breast Cancer Care,
that helps women or men who don’t have insurance. My grandmother was afflicted with
it and my mom has had some scares. I talk

Valleri St. John

ACM Medium Market
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WUSY/Chattanooga, TN

Localization
That Makes
The Difference
Combine longtime personalities, focused community service
and consistently entertaining radio, and you get a station like
WUSY (US-101)/Chattanooga. Under the leadership of longtime
GM Sammy George and veteran PD Kris Van Dyke, both of whom
have since moved on, the station captured the ACM’s 2008 Medium
Market trophy, just as it did in 2005. Famous as “the station that
brings all the stars to town,” US101 presents a listener appreciation concert every month and is constantly serving the area in
times of need. Now at Magic Broadcasting in Dothan, AL, Van
Dyke comments on US-101’s legacy:
The people at WUSY have big hearts, and US-101 pretty
much is Chattanooga. When tornadoes went through Pisgah, AL,

Saints March In: A busload of elementary school children stopped by WUSY to deliver
donations for St. Jude during a recent telethon. Morning co-host Bearman and afternoon cohost Dex wave from the back row. Above: Jack, a local cancer survivor, thanks to St. Jude, is
the heart of US-101’s efforts.
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about it on the air, bring awareness to the disease and the need for mammograms. I had
a listener with no insurance call me and I was able to help. They found some problems,
but caught it early enough and she’s gonna be fine. When a listener involves me in
something as personal and sensitive as breast cancer, those are rewarding moments.
I’ve always done mornings, and you never get used to getting up early. At most
appearances I get asked, “How is it you get up so early and you’re so fun and lively? I
hate that you are so bubbly at 5 am!” My answer is that I’ve been up since 3:30am, and
I hit snooze an average of three times a day. Once I’m out of bed, I’m fine. I just splash
some cold water on my face.
When we found out that Rascal Flatts’ Joe Don Rooney would be on the show, I thought
it might be about their appearance on Dancing With The Stars. They had canceled a show
here a little over a year ago, so when Joe Don called and said, “I’ve got some incredible
news,” I punched out the mics and told Scott, “I bet they’re gonna reschedule their show.”
We got a bunch of people in the studio, then Joe Don said, “Congrats, Val, you’re an ACM
winner!” I lost it. I was a
blubbering idiot. My PD
had this shit-eating grin on
his face because he knew
and had been watching
me gather people and tell
them Rascal Flatts were
rescheduling their concert. I was made to look
like a fool, but I’ll take it!
I want to continue doing this as long as I can.
Radio is fun. If you’re in
it to make money, don’t
Starstruck: “When I met George Strait I completely
do it. Do it for the love of melted. I just broke down and he just hugged me as
it. Do it for the people.
I cried,” said St. John.

everyone said, “We gotta do
something about this because
we really need to help these
people.” Within three days we
sent truckloads of water and
things those people needed
because almost the entire community was wiped out. Then
there’s the money that we generate for St. Jude every year.
Our annual Christmas For
Kids raises more than $40,000
to buy toys for children who
wouldn’t otherwise get any.
When Katrina hit, we did a
Sounds So Good: Kris Van Dyke with MCA’s Ashton Shepherd.
big fundraiser at a supermarket, and in one day we had
seven or eight tractor-trailer-loads of supplies to send down to Louisiana. And we got that in one
day from the community. To watch those trucks pull out and head down there was pretty overwhelming. Radio’s all about community service, and we can’t forget about that. What better way to
do it than to give a helping hand?
I learned so much from those
guys – everybody from Sammy to
[morning duo] Bearman & Ken,
who’ve been there 20 years,
all the way to the weekenders – about how to do radio.
They are the magic because
they love the people of
Chattanooga; they’re almost
like family. They taught me
that all you have to do is
really know your audience,
to care about the people that
listen to you, and reach out to
help them when they need it.
Everything else falls into place.
Any amount of success that I can
conjure up in the future, I’ll owe a large
part of it to them for teaching me how to
be genuine. It’s one of the most amazing stations I’ve ever been a part of, and I’ve been in this
business 38 years. I’ve never seen anything like it.
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Gator & The Styckman, WGSQ/Cookeville, TN

Hometown Heroes

PD/morning co-host Gator Harrison and co-host Greg “StyckMan” Owens were high school buds
who share the same passion – radio. Both moved away, but chose to settle down where they grew up so
their families could have the same childhoods they had. They’ve spent the last 10 years  serving their
community as the Country Giant morning duo.
StyckMan: This one time our promotions director, general manager and I sent Gator to a business that had been closed for several years with the contact “Joe King.” When he started his first break
someone was hiding in the van and drove off. Gator, being the pro that he is, tried to make it up: “This
is the future home of King’s Septic Service ... and somebody just drove off in the van ... I ain’t kiddin’.
If there’s any cops listening,
Gator Harrison & Greg “StyckMan” Owens
somebody just stole the van.”
Gator: That’s not funny.
StyckMan: But seriously, it’s easy to get passionate about the things going on
in your hometown. A couple of
years ago we had an elementary school that burned to the
ground. We adopted them and
called it “School Supplies for
the Little Guys.” We had obviously a very serious situation
but we had fun with it and
made more friends than I ever
could have imagined.
Gator: Winning awards
is wonderful; that’s the industry
telling you, “Good job.” Days
like the morning I broadcast
live from the hospital where
my wife was delivering our
baby – when you are able to
share those personal experiences, those moments are why you
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do what you do. When
Trophy Rife: Gator (l) and StyckMan (r) show off the
you get a call from a charstation’s ACM and CMA Station Of The Year awards.
ity, it’s someone you
went to high school with
and it’s their kid that’s
fighting some disease.
Community is our family.
I’m looking forward to
seeing one of our hometown favorites, Rodney
Atkins, taking home a
couple ACM awards.
StyckMan: I wonder
what artist I’m gonna
get to pee with this time.
[Ed. Note: In the Dec.
2007 Country Aircheck,
Styckman recalled his trip
to Nashville to receive
the CMA Small Market
Personality award. “I
line up at the urinal,
look up, and realize
that Whispering Bill
Anderson’s on my left and
Randy Travis is on my
right. Peeing with the legends. That was my CMA
magical moment.”]
Gator: In 2005 we
won the ACM for Small
Market Station Of The Year and I got to go accept. Marty and Stew, our afternoon guys, were nominated, too, so they came along. Three grown men and a day to shoot in Vegas, we ended up going to eat at
the ESPN Zone, played at an arcade, raced go-carts and watched the Disney animated movie Over The
Hedge. That was our Big Vegas Vacation.
StyckMan: You coulda done that in Gatlinburg.

WGSQ/Cookeville, TN

Local & Vocal
This is the second ACM Station Of The Year award for the Country Giant; the first was in 2005
when the station also took home the CMA. Clear Channel/Cookeville VP/Market Manager Bruce
Welker attributes their success to the local airstaff and a consistent commitment
to the community.
This radio station has stationality. No matter
the DJ, the daypart or which song is playing
at that time, there is something that ties it all
together. Four out of the five guys on the air
grew up going to high school together, and
they all left and came back. The other has
Bruce Welker
lived here his whole life and been on the air
20-something years. The people in town know
them. It’s not like they are stars, they feel like they know them.
They can call and complain or tell them things that are good. It’s
good that people feel like they can get through.
Award Lord: The
airstaff of WGSQ
show off their
2005 CMA and
ACM Station Of
The Year Awards.
Pictured (l-r) are
morning co-hosts
Gator Harrison
and StyckMan,
afternoon co-hosts
Marty McFly and
Stewart James, and
seated is midday
jock Philip Gibbons.
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With A Little Help From Their Friends: Little Texas played WGSQ’s last St. Jude concert at
which they presented the charity a check for $121,215. Pictured (l-r) are LT’s Dwayne O’Brien
and Duane Propes, WGSQ’s StyckMan and Marty McFly, LT’s Del Gray and Porter Howell, and
WGSQ’s Gator Harrison and Stewart James.

Plus, we’re everywhere. I don’t mean just
showing up and doing a quick remote. Anything
that happens, we try to be part of it. And through
the years that has really helped develop this
station in the hearts and minds of people in this
community. We’re halfway between Nashville
and Knoxville, which is a perfect spot for
country music. A lot of country artists live out
this way and we’ve taken of advantage of it. We
also have the commitment of the people of the
station, not just the on-air talent but everybody
– sales people, office personnel. Everybody is
involved in community service.
Because Rodney Atkins is from here, his
wife showed up one of the days of our St. Jude
Radiothon. Those things are important in that
it’s a national promotion and we’re able add
that local aspect.
We do a Christmas Wish program every
year, where people write letters and tell us
things they need or would like to have. A lot of
times it’s things you wouldn’t necessarily think
about, like a pair of glasses or dental work or
a new refrigerator. The station, by using other
sources like clients and listeners, grants those
wishes. It’s not a ton of money, but it’s specific
to the need of the people and we get terrific
response from that.
It was a big deal when we won both the
ACM and CMA award back in ‘05. We’d love
to do that again this fall.
CAC

